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Happy Birthday To All Of You In March!
Brad Martens
Gary Thomas
Sharon McBratney
Chris Proudfoot
Douglas Binns
Sheila Wright
Matthew Butler
Billy Ooten
Thomas Bradley
Robert Fackler
Andreia Folger
Mike Schauf
David Look
Jeff Long

John Lyttle
Rebekah McAlister
Mitchell Cox
James Cline
Gary Schroeder
Rodney Wirth
Heather Kord
Ralph Johnson
Dimitrios Papaioannou
Michael Anderson
Patricia Thompson
Miranda Mattingly
Jessica Goin
Dalanna Schrader

CARPORTS AVAILABLE!
We have limited number of carports available for lease in various areas of the
complex. If you are interested in leasing one (or more), please call, 522-4855, or stop by the
Southlake Village office. Carports rent for $18.00 per month. Availability is on a first come,
first serve basis. If we run out of units, we will be gladly put you on our waiting list and
contact you when one is available. And while we’re on the subject, please remind your
guests that the carports are RESERVED for residents who lease them and not to park there.

OFFER EXTENDED!
NEED EXTRA CASH??? WE’VE GOT IT HERE!!!
SOUTHLAKE VILLAGE RESIDENT REFERRAL PROGRAM
If someone YOU refer signs an application to lease an
apartment at Southlake Village between March 9, 2001
and March 31, 2001, we’ll pay YOU $100.00! And to make
it easier for you to attract someone, we’ll give YOUR
PROSPECT a $100.00 discount on their first month’s rent!
You know, we don’t usually have very many vacancies.
(We’re glad people like it here so much.) The occupancy
was 100% earlier this year, and we expect it to be that
again this spring.
Take advantage of this opportunity to help yourself, and
to help someone else discover magnificent “lakeside
living.” (Just make sure we are notified prior to signing
the application, please.)

Happy
St. Patrick’s
Day!
A Word on Security
We have found that the best “preventive medicine” in regard to security is a
“proprietary interest” on the part of all who live here. Take an extra 30 seconds whenever
you leave or come to your apartment and look around. If you see anything suspicious or
unusual, call 522-4855 (24 hours). That small act can make your living environment better!
In conjunction with the above, there is a standing offer of a $500.00 reward to any
resident who furnishes information that leads to the arrest and conviction of any person or
persons committing an act of burglary, theft, or vandalism against Southlake Village or the
residents thereof. If you observe such an act, do not attempt to apprehend, but report
immediately to the Wichita Police Department by calling “911” or our own 24-hour number,
522-4855.

Don't You Hate It When...
You open a can of soup and the lid falls in.
You slice your tongue licking an envelope.
The elevator stops on every floor and nobody gets on.
There's always a car riding your tail when you're slowing down to find an address.
The tiny red string on the Band-Aid wrapper never works for you.
There's a dog in the neighborhood that barks at EVERYTHING.
You can never put anything back in a box the way it came.
The radio station doesn't tell you who sang that song.

A Few Reminders
• If you have a pet, it is imperative that you pick up after it when outside.
Failure to comply with the terms of our Pet Agreement will result in
termination of such agreement.
• Please make sure your children do not disturb the underground termite
baiting stations surrounding the buildings. These contain poison that is
toxic to humans and animals. If you discover a station (which have a
green cap flush with the ground) disturbed please report it to us at once.
• Parents: Advise your children that riding scooters, skateboards, and skates
is very dangerous due to the constant traffic in the parking lot.
Furthermore, do not allow your children to ride in the stairwells, grass, or
enclosed tennis and basketball courts.

Remember, this is your newsletter. Items for publication are taken all month long at
the Southlake Village office. Call 522-4855 or drop your ad by the office. We accept
announcements, classified ads, and newsworthy items. Please submit your item(s) prior to
the sixth of each month. Made on a Mac!
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